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8 January 2020 

 

WHO ARE WE? 

 

A Gift From Above (NPO 209-770 | PBO 930 068 811) was founded by Dr Rina Muller. Dedicating this cause to her children, she 
made it her sole purpose to end the silence on all forms of abuse, specializing in physical and sexual abuse. With ending the 
silence, she ensures previously silenced victims’ voices are heard, and helps raise awareness within the community on the 
warning signs and body language of victims.  
Currently reaching various areas such as Melkbosstrand, Atlantis, Pella and Mamre, A.G.F.A aims to spread to all regions of 
South Africa. We want to equip families with the knowledge to empower one another, to uplift the community and showing one 
another’s self-worth. More so, we want to spread love and kindness, and put a stop to bullying within our beloved South Africa, 
to ensure everyone knows that they are a gift from above. 
 
WANT TO GET INVOLVED ? 
 
We host annual outreaches within communities alongside Pink Ladies. We raise awareness on human trafficking and the dangers 
of gangsterism. We take a community at a glance and identify the big problems at hand, and educate the community to better the 
environment for themselves and future generations. Our one facilitator Joey has completed a home-caring course. This will be 
used to our advantage, providing additional help within our communities especially caring for the elderly – and encouraging youth 
to apply for these type of positions within their community, bringing a helping hand to those who so desperately need it. 
 
In order for us to raise awareness on the above mentioned, as well as initiatives mentioned below, we reach out and ask for your 
help – our potential sponsor.  
 
A little goes a long way, and your help would be the difference between a vision and reality.  
 
We need your help (by means of sponsorship or monetary donation) with: 
 
- Raising abuse awareness 

- Anti-human trafficking campaigns 

- Babysafe – preventing baby dumping 

- Fun Kids 

- Educational programs for homeless, pregnant women 

- Props for our drama skits, performed annually at our outreaches 

- Sound systems, electronics and equipment for our outreaches  

- Laptops and printers for our research and private schools 

- Assist our other facilitators to complete their Home Care courses 

- To employ a full-time secretary to assist Dr Rina in scheduling appointments, coordinate events and administrate the office. 
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WHAT DO YOU GET ? 
 
In return for being our generous sponsor or your generous donation, you will be featured on our logos, letterheads, social media, 
etc. We will also provide you with an S18 receipt for your tax purposes.  
 
WHAT IS OUR BANKING DETAILS 
 
Account Holder | Rekening Houer : A Gift From Above NPO 

Bank    : Capitec 

Account | Rekening   : 167 181 7042 

Branch | Tak   : 470010 

Reference | Verwysing  : Name and Surname | Naam en Van  / Business Name | Besigheid Naam 

 
MEMBERS OF A GIFT FROM ABOVE (NPO 209-770) 

 

1. Dr Baltorina (Rina) Muller ID: 671213 0029 089 

2. Elmarie Reney Luiters ID: 680330 0186 088 

3. Petrus Van Staden ID: 790501 5299 087 

4. Lititia Muller ID: 880506 0036 088 

5. Cheyenne Muller ID: 940506 0082 080 

6. Alexa Kleinhans ID: 861229 0020 084 

 
All members from A.G.F.A are equipped and dedicated to make a difference within our communities. We share the same passion 
for changing the lives of people and children, aiming to build a brighter future for all. 
 
We are committed to take hands with NICRO , who focuses on social crime prevention and offender reintegration, boasts a rich, 
unparalleled history in human rights, juvenile justice and innovative criminal justice reform and offer our assistance wherever 
needed.  
 
We will sow into the lives of those who need help and encourage our communities to become safe havens for our future 
generations. 
 
Dr Rina Muller is also dedicated to obtaining her degree in Child Psycology, along with her existing qualifications and real-life 
experiences. 
 
We thank you for reading our proposal, and please do not hesitate to reach out for any further information that you may require. 
 
For further information on our main objectives and programmes refer to section below 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Dr  Rina Muller PhD 
Cell:061 964 6413 
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OBJECTIVES AND PROGRAMMES OF A GIFT FROM ABOVE 
 
A. MAIN OBJECTIVES 
 
1. Fight against woman and child abuse 

- Awareness of abuse 

- What is abuse? 

- Types of abuse 

- Warning signs 

- Next step 

- Speaking out and ending the silence 

 
2. Anti-Human Trafficking 

- Planned school visits, presenting the following knowledge and education to the student: 

- What is human trafficking? 

- What human trafficking looks like in SA 

- Warning signs 

- Protecting yourself  

- How to stand up for justice and protect your community 

- Different programs to be discussed further below 

 
3. Baby Safe 

- Prevent baby dumping 

- Ensure a future for babies 

- To save the lives of unwanted children 

- Committed to offer life, hope, and expression of Jesus’ desire to intervene on behalf of the most vulnerable. 

- Encourage and recognize any person who desires to save the lives of unwanted children. 

- Pro-life for anti abortion the awareness and the fight against abortion. 

 
4. Children’s Home 

- Safe house for abused children 

- Provide love and affection 

- Provide education and teach them they are worthy 

 
5. Programs for pregnant women on the street 

- Educational programs to teach self-sustainability 

- Pre and post-natal care 

 
6. Counselling 

- For abused women and children 

- Educate parents on the treatment of their abused children 

- Therapeutic outlets to all affected 

 
7. Internship 

- Internships will be available for social worker students 

 
8. Sanitary Drive 

- Distribute sanitary care packages for teenage girls 

- Distribute care packages for teenage boys 

- Top up monthly 
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B. OVERVIEW OF ALL PROGRAMS & COURSES 
 
- Once off 30-40 minute presentation 

- Highlights the 21 ways to make a difference in their communities to fight against human trafficking 

- What happens in South Africa 

 
1. PRIMARY SCHOOL STUDENT PROGRAM: 
 
1.1. Grades 1 – 4  (20 – 30 Minutes) 
 
- What is a slave? 
- What does human trafficking mean? 
- Animation video of various trafficking scenarios 
- How does someone become a slave 
- Who is a tricky person 
- Questions asked: (do you take money or sweets from someone you don’t know?) 
- Safe circle activity 
- Who do you call when you in trouble? 
 
1.2. Grades 5 – 7  (30 – 40 Minutes) 
 
- Who is a gift from above 
- What is human trafficking 
- Recruitment story 
- Types of human trafficking that exist 
- Warning signs of false work or education opportunity 
- Social media securitry actions you can take 
- Can you see me (video) 
- Take action: Ways individuals can take actionin their personal capacity 
 
1.3. Shine Hope – Girls ages 12+ (9 Week Course) 
 
- Session 1: Beginning of shine hope 
- Session 2: I have a story 
- Session 3: The reality of human trafficking 
- Session 4: I have the power of choice 
- Session 5: Decisions determine my destination 
- Session 6: I have strength 
- Session 7: I have gifts and talents 
- Session 8: I have purpose 
- Session 9: I can shine hope 
 
2. PROGRAMS TO KEEP CHILDREN FROM THE STREETS 

 
2.1. FunKids 

 

- All Ages (Infant – Young Adult) 
- Creativity 
- Improved academic performance 
- Motor skills 
- Visual learning 
- Confidence 
- Decision making 
- Perseverance 
- Focus 
- Collaboration 
- Accountability 
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2.2. A Moving Baby is A Happy Baby (3 – 24 Months) 
 
- Aspects of movement 
- Social aspects 
- Sensory aspects 
- Basic message to help with colic and cramps. Body awareness 
 
2.3. Happy Fun Chef  
 
- Being prepared 
- Hygiene 
- Safety 
- Language 
- Literature 
- Coordnation 
- Fine motor skills 
- Emotional development 
- Social development 
 
2.4. Courses for NICRO Adult and Teenagers 
 
- Creativity 
- Improved academic performance 
- Motor skills 
- Visual learning 
- Confidence 
- Decision making 
- Perseverance 
- Focus 
- Collaboration 
- Accountability 
 

A vision from a mother during morning prayer 
The lioness and mother bear fightimg for their cubs. 

She will fight for yours 
My Child Your Child , Your Child My Child 


